Complete the following information and submit to the Fish Iowa! Program via email to edinfo@dnr.iowa.gov. Entries accepted January 1 through March 15 each year.

**Name:**

**Affiliation:**

**Address:**

**City:**

**State:**

**Zip:**

**Work Phone:** (____) ____-____ x____

**Home Phone:** (____) ____-____

**E-mail:**

**Position:**

- Teacher (K-12)
- Community Leader
- College Faculty
- School Administrator
- Naturalist/Environmental Educator
- Youth Leader
- Other

Please provide a brief description of your Fish Iowa! program including:

- Number of years involved with Fish Iowa! [____]
- Number of students with whom you work each year [____]
- Overview of the unit – describe the unit(s) and activities related to it including instruction and experiences as well as interaction with other instructors, local communities, other programs (i.e., other outdoor skills), and partners

Why you teach Fish Iowa! (professionally and/or personally)

If additional room is needed, please submit a word document to edinfo@dnr.iowa.gov in addition to this form.